Ladotyri
Olive Oil Cheese

Exclusive Cheese From the Greek Island of Lesvos
Matured In Extra Virgin Kalamata Olive Oil
For Exceptional Flavor

The Finer
Things

Source of Vitamin E, Omega-6, Oleic Acid
100% Natural, No Preservatives
Premium Product of Greece
Maturing cheese in olive oil is a practice that dates back to ancient times on
the Greek Island of Lesvos. MACAR Fine Products has revived this extraordinary
tradition with the highest quality standards and has paired it with one of the finest
olive oils in the world, while offering value which goes beyond favor.

“

Ladotyri, meaning ‘oil cheese’ in Greek,
is a luxurious specialty cheese
with ancient roots
and contemporary value.

”

A blissful marriage between two fine products of protected designation of origin
(P.D.O), the mature flavor of MACAR Ladotyri is matched by no other
in the specialty cheese classification.
With only a limited number of pieces produced each year, we offer you a piece of
history, a hint of luxury, and invite you to discover the finer things in life.

Land
of Macar
The heart and home of Ladotyri is the Greek Island of Lesvos, often referred to as
Mytilini - the capital and port of the island. Located amidst the Northern Aegean
Sea, the secret behind the island’s exclusive tastes is its advantageous geography.
Lesvos is blessed with abundant lands that yield crops with exotic qualities, as a
result of the surrounding Greek Sea and Sun.
Dairy produced on the island is considered to be of the finest quality in Greece. The
exclusive flavor and aroma of the local milk is derived from the local livestock, which
graze on the island’s green pastures and enjoy its rich nutrients.
Spicy hints of grass, the saltiness of the sea, and the purity of the fresh milk can all
be sensed in one drop. For this reason, Ladotyri Mytilinis P.D.O. is distinguished as
a product of protected designation of origin and can only be made using local sheep
& goat milk from the island.

Art
of Ageing
Long before the time of refrigeration, the need to preserve cheese led the islanders
on Lesvos to store it in traditional clay containers filled with olive oil. They soon
realized that the oil actually complimented the cheese’s characteristics as it
matured, reaching an exceptional sharp flavor.
Made by traditional methods but revived with the highest quality standards,
MACAR Ladotyri is produced and with the vast knowledge of our certified
cheesemakers in Lesvos. Great significance is given to the seasonality of the island’s
milk, which is exceptional in the spring, thus restricting the annual quantity, but
ensuring the premium level of quality. Every step of the process undertaken to
produce MACAR Ladotyri is a labor of love.
Fresh sheep and goat milk is collected daily from local farms matching our superior
quality standards. After being formed, cut, heated, and rested, cheese curds are
hand pressed into small barrel-shaped molds, which give the cheese its
characteristic shape. Once the cheese has set, it is then removed from the molds,
salted and air-dried for at least three months before maturing in olive oil.

After this initial ripening period, during which the cheese
lose about 40% of it’s moisture, it is then joined with Extra
Virgin Kalamata Olive Oil P.D.O. for continued maturation.
Maturing our cheese in youthful, first-class olive oil allows
for a natural, graceful ageing process. The end result is a
truly exquisite cheese that becomes increasingly sharper as
it remains immersed in the olive oil, which in turn
transforms into a cheese-infused splendor.

“

The vigorous characteristics of the olive oil pair with the
sharpness of the cheese to create a flavor that transports
you to the most exotic Mediterranean destination.

“

Power
of Olive
To complement the premium quality of Ladotyri, MACAR has paired it with the
very best - Extra Virgin Kalamata Olive Oil P.D.O. Harvested from the finest groves
of the Messinian region of South Peloponnese in Greece, this olive oil is produced
via cold extraction of the acclaimed Koroneiki olive variety.
Koroneiki trees are centuries old and globally recognized for producing the ‘royal’
class of olives (hence their name, referring to the Greek word ‘crown’). Thriving in
the warm Mediterranean climate under the Greek Sun, these olives produce oil with
a mildly bitter, fruity flavor, the aroma of fresh unripe olives and a distinct green
color.
The first unripe olive fruit is collected in early October, hand-picked or carefully
raked and caught in nets stretched beneath the trees – never collected from the
bare ground. The olives are carefully transported to the mill within just hours of
picking, in order to maintain the natural flavor and rich nutrients.
They are then cold pressed in centrifugal mills with fresh water not exceeding 27° C
and are kneaded less than 20 minutes, so as to preserve the purity and luster. No
additives, no refining, no additional processing takes place – the olive oil remains
100% pure and retains its premium quality.

Mediterranean
Diet
The benefits of the Greek Mediterranean diet have become internationally
recognized in recent years. Countless studies show that it is one of the healthiest
dietary patterns, characterized by increased consumption of olive oil, legumes, oats,
fruits and vegetables, high consumption of fish, red wine, and dairy products.
MACAR Ladotyri is the perfect element to a healthy Mediterranean diet. Beyond
being a source of Vitamin E and Omega-6, an innovative interaction between the
cheese and olive oil results in the natural presence of Oleic Acid, which contributes to
lowering of cholesterol, among other health benefits. It is the only known cheese that
contains oleic acid 100% naturally, due to its maturation in olive oil.
Olive oil is the key source of life in the Greek culture and the core element of the
Greek Mediterranean diet. It is loaded with significant antioxidants that boost the
immune system and reduce the risk of various diseases, such as cancer, diabetes,
obesity, arthritis, high blood pressure, cholesterol, and countless others.

The longer Ladotyri remains immersed in olive oil, the more unique it becomes.
The passing of time is marked by a very distinct sharpness and an intense aroma,
while the olive oil adopts a robust, peppery taste that makes for the perfect
dressing or finishing oil.

Enjoy Three
Exceptional Flavors

“

From our cheesemakers
in Lesvos to our olive
farmers in Kalamata,
the MACAR family is
united by a passion
for premium quality.

”

Classic

Basil

Truffle

With only a limited number of quantities produced each year due to the importance
placed on the island’s premium milk seasonality, MACAR guarantees the premium
quality and exclusivity of its products.
Whether it be the Classic, Basil, or Truffle label, each glass jar we lovingly prepare is
handled with great care and marked by an exclusive annual production number.
Stretched across three central locations of Greece, the MACAR family works
endlessly to breathe new life into an ancient treasure. We are proud to offer the
world a unique specialty cheese that truly stands alone.

With one bite, taste the luxurious union of some
of the finest Greek flavors...
Ladotyri matured in Extra Virgin Kalamata Olive Oil,
both exclusive products of protected Greek origin (P.D.O),
especially joined together by MACAR Fine Products
for gourmet lovers with eclectic taste.

www.macar.gr

